
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. Does your small group feel like a place where your few are 
known and accepted, or more like you’re forcing conversation 
with strangers?

2. What’s something that’s surprised you as your learned about 
your few’s world?

3. Have you discovered any tips to help keep your extroverts in 
check?

4. Know any ticks to pull your introverts into the conversation?

5. Have you created any really great small group memories? 
Has making those memories made an impact in your group 
conversation?

6. A group identity can be a great way to for kids to feel like they 
belong. Have you started any inside jokes or traditions that 
make your few feel like insiders?

7. What are some items you know you need to have included 
on your small group’s guidelines? What are some way you 
could have your few agree on the expectations that will make 
everyone feel like it’s a safe place to talk?
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